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TRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE PREFERENCE Wiin.i. ' GREATER SEVERITY NEEDED El KNOW IR ESTETill! A BOOMERANG.
♦

rr
A Addrèsses of Counsel in White Mur

der Trial All in Last 
Night.

Chamberlain Makes an Important An
nouncement re the War in 

Edinburg Speech,

rRumor Renewed in London That Mr 
Chamberlain Intends to Launch 

This Proposition.

This Was Dominant Theme at Meet
ing of British Empire 

League

AH ACTIVE PROPAGANDA IS URGED

>f

l I'! I* ■:t I

JUDGE WILL TAKE SEVERAL HOURSWOULD NOT SURPRISE POLITICIANS WILL LIMIT IRISH OBSTRUCTION4

i
if0 ■

Appreciates thePublic Opinion
Need of Some Alteration In

His Charge Begun. But He Intends 
to -Thoroly Review -the 

Evidence.

Should Trade With Colo-le. 

Bather Than With Allea 
Nations.

Will Be Asked» • a HonsS of Commons
to Frame New Rules to 

Carry This Out.

Britain 1 dû

M
❖ TtFiscal Policy.❖
❖

London. Oct. 25.—The rumor Is revived y Brantford, Oct. 25.—In the White murder 
trial the accused resumed her testimony 

She said that she might

25.—Mr. Chamberlain,of Britain to the colonies In
and particularly ■* as to-day thait Mr. Chamberlain Intends to 

was the" most vital launch some proposition for the establish
& w Edinburgh, Oct. 

the Colonial Secretary, addressing upwards 
In Waverley Market, Edln-

The duty
the matter of trade 
regards the food supply 
note struck at the meeting of the British ment of an Imperial mutual preferentiu 

League In 8L George's Hall last 
The point was made by Hon. G. 

who advocated a vigorous pro- 
thls line and also In the mat-

1
this morning, 
have mentioned something about the in-W of 8000 persons 

burgh, to-night, announced that the gov- 
lntended to frame new rules for 

the House of Commons, so as to limit Irish

ti ( i"Fy
Z/ftariff before the next general election, to Mrs. Bush when she called,tEmpire 

night.
W. Ross, 
paganda on 
ter of emigration from Britain to the 
colonies, which, be said, to be effective, 

be In the hands of a commission. 
E. Foster forcibly endorsed the 

that Britain should deal with

wm-\ i
k su rance

but that she would not swear that she had 
not told Mrs. Bush that she was the benefi
ciary. The witness could "not remember 
what had been said either by the doctor

eminentfiif.,which Is now looked for as soon as the b
mwar is really over.

It cannot be traced to any substantial 
but it .would not surprise pollli- 
It Is quite certain that public 

opinion among the masses is rapidly being 
converted to the necessity that exists for 
some
Kingdom. If Great Britain Is to maintain 
her commercial position.

The introduction of the stiff scale of pro
tectionist duties In the House of Repre
sentatives of the new Australian Common
wealth has done more to awaken British 
commercial Interests to the danger In 
which they are placed of losing their mar
ket in the colonies than anything else of 
recent years, and to the conviction that 
the future salvation of the Empire from 
a business point of view depends upon 
some fiscal arrangement with the self-gov
erning colonies.

obstruction.
“We propose,” said he, “to bring forward 

rules which shall give to the majority of 
the Commons greater control over Its own 
business and greater control over the men 
who insult and outrage it; and we shall 
endeavor to protect the mother of parlia
ments from those who would destroy her 
usefulness and reputation.”

But this was not the only thing Mr. 
Chamberlain declared the government In
tended to do.

“The present representation of Ireland 
- is,” said he, “an abuse and a scandal. No 

alteration can be made except 
mediate anticipation of a general dissolu
tion, and we are not contemplating that. 
But when we get nearer to the time we 
shall ask you whether you think Irish 
representation is -so precious to you, is so 
valuable to the national interests, more, it 
to desirable to continue on a scale which 
gives the Irish a representation enormous
ly exceeding the proportionate representa
tion of Scotland and England.”

The Colonial Secretary went on to point 
out that on the basis of population Ireland 
had 30 members too many in the House of 
Commons, and on the basis of her contri
butions for Imperial purposes, 
ered at the time of the union, she had from 
40 to 50 members too many.

“1 say that this constitution is an abuse,” 
he continued, “and there Is no reason why 
It should be perpetuated.”

In another portion of the speech, which 
was largely devoted to the Irish question, 
he observed : “If these gentlemen who 
now openly shout for the Mahdian and 
pray for the Boers, if they had a Parlia
ment of their own, if all the strings of 
Irish government had been In their hands, 
if they had had the power, I am not cer
tain that they would have refused to pay 
their contribution to the wa.r, and that 
they would have placed us in a position of 
embarrassment.”

In reviewing the war In South Africa, 
which he declared again had been • forced 
upon Great Britain by the Boers, he said 
the government acknowledged that it nan 
made a mistake as to the time of ending 
the war, and that he admired the tenacity 
of the Boers; but he insisted that it was 
the duty of Great Britain to meet this 
tenacity with equal resolution. Then fol
lowed what Is regarded as a most Import
ant declaration.

“I think the time has come or Is com
ing,” said the Colonial Secretary, “when 
measures of greater severity may be ne
cessary, jtivi, if that time corned, we can 
find precedents for anything we do in the 
actions of these_jaation» who now cri lctiie 
our ‘barbarity’ 'and ‘cruelty/ but whose 
example in Poland, In the Caucasus, lu 
Algeria, In Tonquln, In Bosnia and the 
Franco-German war we have never ap
proached.”

'"Ml
✓source,

clans. >fi»«> ns She remembered thator by Mr. White, 
her husband had said that he was awful♦ should 

Hon.^ G.
proposition
the colonies In preference to dealing wKd 

countries, wherever practicable, and

i♦> alteration In the fiscal policy of tue♦ She did not hear him say that he 
She remained In the

sick.
was going to die.

while her husband had the first von-

❖
«♦

♦:« alien
this, he said, would prove the compensa
tion within the Empire for Its Enormous 
responsibilities and sacrifices. Ur. Parkin 
took a different line and called for a pro
paganda to be sent to Canada to know 
why at this critical stage of the war—for 
he held It was still at a critical stage- 
Canada’s. boasted mobile forces were 
represented in South Africa, while Aus
tralia, New Zealand and the South African 
colonies had thousands of men In the field.

Major Merritt’s Offer.
In this connection It le timely to call 

to mind the offej made In December last 
by Major W. Hamilton Merritt to the Bri
tish government and accepted by them, to 
raise and equip a mounted regiment of 000 

,0 O,, known as the Canadian Rangers. 
Major Merritt had his own 
the field In the early stages of the war 
and also served on Gen. Brabant’s staff 

Is Intimately acquainted with the 
For some unexp'alncd

vulsloo and until the doctor pronounced 
him dead. Then she was taken downstairs. 
She thought her husband' was dead uutll 
the time that Dr. Marquis came down and 
told her that he was still alive. It was 
while she was downstairs that she told 
Dnlmage that she had given her husband 
soda in water and soda In tea. She could 
not remember having told Dnlmage that 
her husband had eaten a heavy breakfast.

[A♦ 1! y

!
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in im-! éTHE KING'S ENGLISH,♦
She did not think that she had told Dnl
mage that the first she knew of her hus
band being ill was when she found him 
on the floor on his hands and knees, suffer- 

She did remember 
that her husband bad

♦ «Some of the Words Mispronounced 
By Canadians.

❖ g\% -

Editor World : Below to a list of words, 
more or less of one class, mispronounced 
by many Canadians : 
berry 
cherry 
Derry

♦ I♦> ing from a cra#mp.a♦ Kerry
merry
Perry

Terry
very

wherry

telling Dulmage 
taken a seidlitz powder, and she had asked 
him if he thought that the glass of liquor 
her husband hud taken on Saturday night 
was responsible for the illness. Mrs. White 
said that she did not see her husband take 
the seidlitz powder, and she did not know 
where he got the water. ^ler husband was 
always taking medicine, but > she did not 
know where he got it. Sli^^&d not know 
that she was Likely to be chained with the 
murder of her husband at the time of the 

The evidence of Scherer, she 
Scherer was tell

er er y 
ferry 
Jerry

*> men
command InIi

etc. etc.
and all theljr derivative®, like “merrl- 
ment," etc. Many Canadians, even some 
who affect the “blawsted accent," say 
"burry'1 for "berry,’’"churry” for "cherry," 
or “mnrriment" for "merriment." All the 
dope fiends and stable boys In Toronto aie 
backing Allie Gates' b.t. 2. "Murrimunt” 
at Chicago. Don’t be afraid to roll the 
"r" a little in these words. In fact if 
you do not roll the r‘r” In those words 
you cannot say them properly. Test your
self, and once you have these words right 
you have improved your speech. As to the 
word "very” ninety out of every hundred 
Canadians mispronounce it. They 
put a kind of “a” or a light “u” for the 
light !‘e” that ought really to be used. 
The women of Canada especially are ad
dicted to this mistake. It Is a wotd that 
Is not only mispronounced, but misused. 
It Is one of the words like "turribcl" and 
“awful" that seem to be kept In a sort 
of mixed pepper box and spattered all 

the speech of our people. Drop us
ing the word "very"—you do not need to 
use It once In ten times that you do use 
It. And for thst word “turribel"—"turri- 
bel cold, “turribel good” (ye gods, how 
often even this is said by Canadians)— 
what shall I say? Drop it. also, ninety- 
nine times ont of the hundred that you 
are tempted to use it. Nick S.

etc.
% M

fh♦ needs of the case, 
reason the offer has never been endorsed 
by the Canadian government, bat la atlll 
good.

It was quite a distinguished gathering 
which faced the speakers lust night. So
ciety was well represented in the persons 
of several prominent society ladles, while 
many professional men ahd leaders In fin
ancial and mercantile pursuits whose pro 
nounced federation sentiments are well 
known were to be Been.

Some of Those Present.
Lleut.-Col. G. T. Denison, as president 

of the league In Canada, occupied the 
chair, surrounded on the platform by Sir 
Frederick Young, the distinguished repve 
sentatlve of the league In England, and 
the gneat of the evening; Hon. G. W. 
Boss, Hob.- George E. Foster, His Lordship 
the Bishop of Toronto, Dr. Parkin,,. J. M. 
Clark, K.C., John T. Small, J. Castell Hop
kins and J. A Worrell, K.C.

Among those In the audience were notic
ed: David Creighton, ex-M.L-A., W. A.

R. B. Kingsford, Lieut.-Col.

\I as conflict-

❖

/ inquest.
said, was a fabrication, 
ing what was untrue, and his evidence 
was spite work. He owedj her $12 and she 
had told him to get outz This caused the

Mr. Ross (slightly dated): As well as-1 can make out one of the boys threw the book at Whitney—but it 
seems to bave deflected and hit me instead.

ill feeling.
Charles Nixon, Andrew Simpson and Dr.

Dr. Bier said that "STHE R0SS-MABEE CAMPAIGN PAMPHLET DENOUNCEDe Bier were recalled, 
as far ais he knew arsenic and strychnine 

not sedatives to produce sleep. The

eithere
i.

Indian root pills were no-t an emetic, find 
not prescribed by* physicians. In 

answer to a question from Mr. Heyd, the 
witness said that he had heard of persons 
dving from being poisoned by beer, ils 
Anglin, Dr. Bier said that he had never 
heard of anyone dying from strychnine 
poisoning by drinking beer.

F. W. Merrill, druggist, said the Indian 
root pills contained neither arsenic nor 
strychnine.

The jury then retired while Mr. Anglin # 
argued on the admissibility of the evi
dence of George White, an emphatic denial 
being given by him to the statements of 
two other witnesses. His Lordship decid
ed that the evidence was not to be ad*

Mr. Whitney Calls It a Disgrace to Any Party—It Shows That the Liberals, Fearing
Defeat, Will Do Anything to Stave It Off.

e

bomb prematurely, Instead of holding U 
back till the elections were close at hand. 
My faith In the sense of British fair play 
which characterizes our people enables me 
to look forward with confidence to the 
popular verdict on this, as on other ques
tions.

“Since the Issue of the pamphlet I am 
not surprised to notice that objection has 
been taken to this method of political war
fare by Mr. Preston, M.L.À., one of Mr. 
Ross’ strongest supporters, who hopes l,t 
will not be circulated in his riding and 
thinks it should be called in.”

Mr. Whitney and J. W. St. John leave 
this morning for Havelock to address a 
meeting in the interest of John Ford, Con
servative candidate for the Legislature. 
Another meeting may be held shortly, but 
the time and place have not yet tTeen de
cided upon. _____________

respect of all decent men in -the province. 
A short time ago the threat was made to 
me that it would be published without 

This is all I need say with

over j. p. Whitney, leader of the Conserva
tive opposition In the Ontario Legislature, 
arrived in the city last night and was seen 
at the Albany Club by a World reporter. 
Said Mr. Whitney, touching the Mabee

<
p,

my consent, 
reference to the facts.

“U is a matter of great regret to myself 
and should be to every good citizen, that 
the leader of any party, and especially the 
party In power, should conclude that the 

which surround him compel

1
it Murray,

Sweny, Rev. Nathaniel Smith, K.C. (Nia
gara), J. C. Copp, P. G. Close, Frank Ar
nold!, K.C., T. E. Moberly, Llest.-Col. 
Mason, Samuel Nordheimer, W. A. Sher
wood, W. T. Boyd, Dr. David Kennedy, 

Curry, Sergt. Hales,

pamphlet:
"I think It a great pity that the leader 

of the government baa found that circum
stances have forced'"him to take such a 
line Of" policy. My connection with the 
matter la simply this: 
made to get me to sanction the publica
tion of campaign literature that would ago 
have been from every point of view a dis- the government realize thoroly that they 
grace to any political party willing to use must expect to face defeat unless somc- 
lt. The proposition was made to me thing nnusual and unexpected should oe- 
rnouths ago. I refused to have anything cur. Possibly this may account for r. 
to do With such a publication. Had 1 Ross’ determination to win at all costs, 
consented I would have been unworthy of even at that of his own self-respect, what 
the position I hold, and unworthy of the, surprises me Is that Mr. Ross threw t e

y±
! Mt. 9. T. Church, Lecturer in Elo

cution Gives a. List.
Your very liberal Invi-

mitted.
L. F. Heyd, K.C., for the prisoner, began 

his address to the jury about 1.30 
o’clock. After advising them . that it 
was their duty to weigh t. evidence 
calmly and impartially, and If a reasonable 
doubt existed to give It to the prisoner, ne

circumstances 
him to do a thing of wMch he must, in 
his heart, feel ashamed.

“However, I may say that about ten days 
I received undoubted evidence that

e. ♦ Editor World : 
tatlon asking for contributions of words 
mispronounced by Canadians prompts me 
to supplement the brief list with which 
I am credited in this morning s World, 
token from a paper I had the privilege to 

f prepare and read before Wycllffe College 
Alumni at its annual meeting, Oct. 3. 
My only fear in offering this contribution 
is that I may occupy an excess of valu
able space to the exclusion of other cor
respondents. • In submitting the follow
ing list I .have exercised care In the 

tifose ,words common to us In 
everyday life, words which do not re
quire the hair-splitting process in. order to 
determine correctness in their pronuncia
tion, at least so far as distinctness is 
concerned. The term- pronunciation tn- 
c'uoNi so much that one finds it difficult 
to conclude just what phase or feature of 
It is under discussion, 
already been said thus far, I infer that 
that which Is referred to more directly in
cludes syllabic clearness, void of abbrevia
tion or expansion, and also a distinct mani
festation of the consonant sounds.

It is of course an accepted fact that 
form and distinctness, tho closely allied, 
are nevertheless two separate features of 
pronunciation, since It is clear that pro
nunciation, tho distinct, may yet be of 
bad form. The specific nature of the dis
cussion leads me to confine my remarks to 
the latter and to single words to the ex
clusion of errors made under this head
ing in combinations of words or sentences. 
Referring to syllable abbreviation, an ex
ample or two will suffice : P’llte Instead of 
polite. In this we have abbreviation by 
way of omission of the vowel “o.” . Again, 
prlnclp'ly for principally. Here the same 
error is evident thru onflsslon of the 
vowel “a.” The following examples will 
suffice to make clear what is meant by 
syllabic expansion : Elum for elm. This 
word, containing but one syllabic form. Is 
represented as embracing two. Bularne for 
blame. Here the same violation of sylla
bic rule occurs as In the preceding. Bar'l 
for barrel, bar'n for barren, and an in
numerable host of similar gross Imperfec
tions. These errors are common amongst 

children on the street. In the home,

An attempt wasAttorneyCrown
Canon Welch, T. C. Irving, Michael Basso, 
and many other prominent citizens.

The Chnirman’* Address.
The chairman, in opening the meeting, 

I said this was the first time since the league 
had been established in Canada that they 

had accredited to them a member of 
from Britain in .the person of

b

*
THE NIAGARA HABIT./ 5In

n
19

The Victor Major Domo Point» to a 
New Modern Tendency.

“It’s gettin’ to be a rejlar biz,” observed 
the Major.

“What’s that?” I asked languidly.
The Victor Major had been talking for 

some 
to my
his deft touch with the flannel band be
coming flash!ngly Immaculate—that I hadn't 
caught all of what he said.

“This habit people is gettin’ into «of 
go in’ over Niagara Falls in a bar’l. Here’» 
a lady been an’ gone an’ done it day ’fore 
yesterday, an£ another lady was killed in 
her biirl u 
friend bein' busy 
rapids at the time, the paper said. It's 
a bad habit people's gettin’.”

“How would you like to tackle it, Vic
tor?” asked I.

“I’d sooner die in bed dan In a barl,” 
replied the Major Domo, presiding gratu
itous polisher of the famous Simpson's * 
$3.50 shoes for men.

Every Man Hi» Own Landlord.
The World’s real estate intelligence on 

the second page of this paper will prove 
interesting, not only to real estate men, 
but to citizens generally. In the lists 
of properties for sale some of the leading 
real estate men of the city are repre
sented. and some splendid properties are 
advertised at prices that are certain to at
tract carful buyers. Read them over and 
see if there is not something that “just 
suits you.” If you do not find it call on 
any of the dealers represented, and look 
over their complete lists. Each of them 
has properties not given In the published 
lists, and will be pleased to submit full 
details. In any event, if you are paying 
rent you should seriously consider the 
question of purchasing a home of your 
own. Rents have rapidly increased in 
recent years, and are sure to climb* still 
higher. If you buy a home now you get 
it at a low price, make it Impossible for 
a landlord to raise your rent and need 
have no fears of eviction.

♦ had
7 % 
1 ❖

the league
Sir Frederick Young. [Applause.] For JO 
years they had been friends and the col
onies had no better friend than Sir Fred- 
erisk Young. [Applause.] As hon. secre
tary of the Colonial Institute, he had been 
particularly active and successful in edu
cating the public mind of England np to 

relations which should exist be- 
the colonies and the Mother Conn- 

he ventured to

choice of
st * MR. MASSEY’S CONDITION.
nd time, but his nose was held so close 

famous Victor Shoes—rapidly under5 Mr. Walter E. H. Massey’s condition 
showed a little moire Improvement yester
day. This change has given his friends 

encouragement, and the hope is still

❖
d *
d ♦ Was Struck by International Limited 

and Instantly 
Killed.

o i some
held out that he may recover. Last night 
the improvement had continued slightly.

Worst Fire in History of Phila
delphia Spread With Awful 

Rapidity Yesterday.
! From what hasthe true

tween
try. [Applause.] No 
Buy, had accomplished more In this direc
tion than .the guest of the evening.

Sir Frederick Yonne’* Speech.
Sir Frederick Young, who followed the 

cordial wel-

0 man

♦ long agos her gen’Ieman 
swlmmln* down the

ELORA BYLAW CARRIES.

Elora, Oct. 25.—A bylaw for the pur
pose of granting a straight bonus of $2500 
to J. C. Mundell & Co., furniture manu
facturers, was submitted, to the ratepayers 
of Elora to-day. The bylaw carried, the 
vote being 164 for and 18 against.

4'
CROSSING TRACKS WITH COMPANION0 SPECTATORS WATCH VICTIMS BURNchairman, received a very

After a brief personal preface as0 come.
to his work In England, the speaker went 

that many years ago, when he 
had first publicly advocated the federation 
sentiments which are now so generally ac
cepted as practicable, he had been derided. 
But time has confirmed them so much that 
he was encouraged to believe that they 
w<»re rapidly coming within the domain of 
practical politics. [Applause.] Briefly bis 
theory of Imperial federation was 
prised In the following words : ^
eminent of the Empire by the; Empire. 
Imperial federation would in no conflict 
with the self-government of the colonies.

. Such questions as national defence, com
munication between the Mother Country 
and the colonies, fiscal matters, immigra
tion and colonization, were grave subjects

Stooped to Pick Up a Stick and Wan 
Hurled Violently Several 

Feet.
5 » to to say Unable to Lift a Helping Hand-

From Fright—Ter- Inveltraent. »Made Insane
rlblie Leap* for Life.

Real Estate a Good
Therp is no better Investment just at5 Twelve-year-old James Duggan met a 

terrible death yesterday afternoon at 
Scarboro while returning from school. He 
was struck by the Grand Trunk Interna
tional Limited train and death was ln- 
stanteous.

Duggan was one of the bright scholar^ 
In the Scarboro Public School, and when 
they were dismissed at 4 o'clock he and 

little chum started for their homes. 
Near the school house and about a mile 
west of Scarboro Junction is the Grand

FIFTEEN PERSONS DROWN.Oddity’s OUT-ODDITY S out.♦ To-the present time than real estate, 
ronto Is destined to be a much bigger city.it London, Oct. 25.—The Aberdeen trawler 

St. Bernard was wrecked off the Faroe 
Islands, In the North Atlantic, to-day. 
Fifteen pensons were drowned.

Philadelphia, Oct 25.—Eighteen known 
dead and property loss amounting to up
wards 
a fire, 
ness

Maple Leaf Canned Salmon are packed 
from selected lish with great care. Every 
can is 
them

and houses each month become scarce. 
Mr. George F. R. Hands of 18 Toronto- 
•stroet is offering some very attractive 
properties for sale, any one of which is 
certain to prove p first-class Investment. 
If you contemplate buying property, either 
for a home or speculative purposes, It will 
pay you to consult Mr. Harris. His an
nouncement on the second page of this 
paper Is a departure from the ordinary 
style of real estate advertising, and well 
worth your careful perusal. Look it up.

perfect. Ask yo,ur grocer 
Nearly all grocers keop them, &

mind of $500,000 is the awful result of 
which occurred to-day In the busl- 

The number of
:s com-

“Tbe gov- JSpeciaJr to Ladies.
Mr. N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, has re

ceived another consignment of choice 
goods from the European markets, con
sisting of table linens, napkins, towels, 
towellings, sheetings, pillow cottons, quilts, 
lace curtains, plaid traveling rugs, ladles’ 
and gents’ 
ladies' and children's rainproof cloaks, all 
the latest designs, dark grejft cloths and 
Irish frieze, suitable for ladles’ costumes 
and walking skirts. Also a beautifully 
assorted lot of ladles' sample jackets, Ger
man and English make, richly trimmed 
with beaver, otter and Persian lambv In 
all the newest and most up-tod ate styles. 
Theee will be cleared at very low prices.

0 portion of the city. The Day of the Fox.
Do you know that fox fur has begun to 

occupy à very prominent place In fash
ion's good graces? No other 
like fur is so generally use-

known definitely» but fUilyinjured Is not 
a score of victims were treated at vnrl, ns 

Police and firemen ore to night
10

! a
1 hospitals.

delving into the ruins In search of bodies 
have been burled beneath the 
la feared that others besides 

have lost their lives

_w _ ful, ornamental or longer-liv- 
ed. The beauty lies in it» 
delicate coloring. Blue, grey, 

Wvjxl silver, red, etc. It' makes up
J AJL|1V into a eatchy boa or ruff,
LI and, with muffs to match,
kJ I gives a very pleasing- touch

'va Y to a lady’s costume. Dineen 
• has a splendid assortment of

Y these. Call and see them. 
Store open until 10 o’clock Saturday night

pure linen handkerchiefs,supposed to 
debris, as It 
the known dead may

Trunk crossing, and this the two boys
had to pass. In crossing the tracks Dug
gan stooped to pick up a small stick and 
did not see the rapidly approaching flyer. 
His companion saw the train and cried 
to Duggan to get out of its way. Just as 
the lad looked up he was struck with 
great force by the train and hurled several 
feet away from the tracks. The train was 
stopped, and the engineer and conductor 
hurried to the aid of the boy.

Mr. J. W. Everest, the teacher at the 
school, who had just left the institution 
and was on his way home, was notified 
and he hurried to the railway crossing. 
The remains were picked up and carried 
to a near-by shed.

in- Continued on Page 4. our
and the school : our young people, our 
business and professional men and women;

meet them at every turn on every 
hand, among the poor, the rich, the edu
cated, the jgnoiranit. 
prove conclusively 
listener that we, as a people, are very 
far from being an English speaking com
munity in the broad.practical sense of the 
term, or in other words, having a. distinct 
English pronunciation without frills or 
omissions. There is no getting behind 
the fact that we are careless, thoughtless 
and slovenly in the delivery of simple, 
pure English. The bad effects upon us 
as a nation will in due time be manifest.
I append a very limited list of mispro
nounced words, which may be heard to a 
greater or less extent In every stratum of 
society and business and professional life 
in our midst. Such Imûilgenc* on our 
part destroys the beauty, power and ex
pressiveness and sense of the language. 
To all thinking persons the warfare which 
The World has had the temerity and moral 
courage to inaugurate against a common 
enemy to our best educational interests 
as a community—bad pronunciation—is 
highly commendable. Following is the 
partial list of words referred to : Hund’rd 
for hundred, brethrin or brethern for 
brethren, fellaship for fellowship, dooty 
or jewty for duty, Chewsday or Toosday for 
Tuesday, ’n or an’ for and, mis’rible for 
miserable, helpliss or Muss for helpless, 
goodniss or ’nuss for goodness, Ue’rafter 
for hereafter, Cath’lic for Catholic, fam’ly 
for family, sp’rtt or splrut or spurit for 
spirit malaco or malus for malice, gurl 
for girl b’low for below; stureet for 
street, fav’ribly for favorably: Justus or 
Justes® for justice, doo or jew for dew, 
nashtns for nations, lab’rlng for laboring, 
fin’ly for finally, edver’stles for adversi
ties* angul or angll for angel, eturn’l for 
eternal, profits for prophets, necess ry ror 
necessarv. knowlldge or knowledge for 
knowledge, gen’ration for generation con- 
tinn’lv for continually, vurgen or viram 
for virgin, confoundud or confoundid for 
-confounded, hon rible for honorably was 
for was, peopul for people, mod rit for 
moderate, scarc’t.v for scare ty. lnhnra- 
tnnee for Inheritance. In es mlble for In
estimable. mapul for maple, burds for 

relum for realm.

Ith Palm Garden open all winter. DellcF 
ous Hot Soda with Whipped Cream and 
Ice Cream Soda. Bingham s Drug 
Store, 100 Yonge Street. ed

In the flames.
buildings destroyed .were the eightDo You Wont Life Insurance*

Compare following rates with those charg
ed by other companies:

10 Pay
$42.43; age 35, $4ti.2T; age 40, $52.07; age 
45, $58.25; age 50, $67.93.

20 Pay Life: Age 25, $23.10; age 30.$2a.74; 
age 35,' $28.95; age 40, $32.98; age 45, 
$38.25; age 50, $45.12.

20th Century Bond ; Age 25, $15.So, age 
SO, $1)15»; age 35, $18.05; age 40, $20.80; 
age 45, $20.70; age 60, $34.10.

Other plans and ages In proportion. 
Policies provide liberal loan and paid-up 
values, also extended insurance. Agents 
wauted. United States Life Insurance Co., 
established 1850. L. A. Stewart, manager, 
Quebec Bank Building, Toronto.

ftee The
storey structure occupied by Hunt, 'Wilkin
son & Co., upholsterers and furniture deal
ers, and three three-storey buildings occu
pied by small m

pd-
it. An up-to-date cigar store will be opened 

on Saturday at 54 Yonge-street, two doors 
north Dominion Express Co., by W. E. 
Fish & Co., with a full line of Havana, 

Awful Key West and domestic cigars. We have
Never In Its hlsthjf has Philadelphia bought a Ver.v heavy stock of cigars, and

blaze broke forth, and one hour attemPte 

horrible sacrifice of life had 
been made and the Immense loss of pro
perty had been accomplished. The origin
Of the death-dealing conflagration (or Sale.
known. It Is stated that an exp factory building on southwest corn-
naphtha or gasoline in the basement was ^ Queen and George-streets is offered at a 
the cause but this Is denied. Rumor has sacrlflce for quick sale. Lot 131 x 102 feet, 
it nlso that an elevator constructor at piant and machinery ft desired. J. L. 
„ in the basement permitted the name itoy, 52 Adelaide Bast.
of his lantern to communicate with some -------------- -

gaseous liquids stored in the base- Let there be light—Money light.-Oddity

Observation will 
to any painstaking

IU. * Life: Age 25, $37.33; age 80,

!J. 62
ely •chantmen.

. Oddity sells Money 11 ht- Get some.np -
»y %
id. T

While In Buffalo stop at the Man
hattan, 620 Main Street. European. 
Rates reasonable. 246 FAIR AND WARMER.

75$ Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 25.- 
(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen .to-day in Capo 
Breton, elsewhere in the Dominion tjxo 
weather has been fine, 
continues high in Manltdba^a 
Columbia, but in all other parts of tue 
country the weather has been rather cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures* 
Victoria, 50-.-68; Kamloops, 46—Ô8; Cul- 

42—60; Qu’Appelle, 42—56; Winnipeg,

♦ Patents — Fetherstonhaugh & Co., 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.<♦ Ing the ed

Oddity talks of Banks and Bankinglater the Badly Mangled.
The lad's right leg was broken above 

the ankle and his skull was badly frac
tured. The remains were conveyed to 
Undertaker Hunter's establishment at East 
Toronto, and Coroner Button was notified.

The fatality was the first on the cross
ing, and Duggan was the first pupil of the 
school to meet with a tragic death.

The lad was a son of James P. Duggan 
of 791 West Queen-street. He attended 
school during the day, and also worked 
for Edward Trott at" Scarboro. The family 
were to remove to Ohio In a few week's 
time. Deceased’s father left for Ohio 
only a few days ago to make preparations 
for the reception of his family at their 
new home.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of his sister at 47 Allan-avenue. 
The date will be fixed after the coroner's 
Investigation Into the fatality.

The temperature
iritlshMonument*.

The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 
nany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

Money light Is radiated by Oddity.❖
♦
♦

149<♦
❖ A special Matinee to-day at 2.16 p.m. at 

86 Yonge St.—Lamb the Auctioneer.♦ Ladles, for first-class work at moder
ate prices go to James Harris, manufac
turing furrier. Refitting a specialty. 
All orders promptly executed.
West, first flat.

gary,
44—72; Port Arthur, 28—410; Parry Sound, 

71 King "J4—50; Toronto. 28—47; Ottawa,
Montreal, 30-42; Quebec, 26-38; Halilai, 
34—44.

❖ 26-41Read "Oddity." Get Moneyllght.♦ ed
GAS AT PORT HOPE.o of the 

ment.
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* find Georgian Bay- 
Southwesterly wind*. Increasing to 
moderate gale*! fair and a little

■ Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Batn and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W.•> TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Port Hope, Oet. 25.-The Port Hope Nat 

who have
Roasted to Death.

Such a disastrous fire, attended with so 
great a loss of life In such a brief period, 
was never before known in this city. Men 
and women died a fingering, agonizing 
death in the presence of thousands of 
spectators, who were unable to lift a 
hand to their assistance. The rear of 
Hunt, Wilkinson & Co.'s building faces 
on Commerce-street, a small thorofare. On 

at this end. of the build- 
woman were slowly

*
❖ tural Gas and Oil Company, 

been boring for gas here for the past week, 
etruck a good flow of gas at 5.30 o'clock 
this afternoon, at a depth of 570 feet.

Club firstEx-members Q.O.R. Rifle 
annual match at Long Branch ranges; 
train leaves Union Station 2-10 p.m.

Hounds meet at “The Guns," Queen’s 
Park, at 2.30 p.m.

Boys' Brigade sports, Toronto Lacrosse 
grounds, 2.30 p.m.

Board of Control, City Hall, 11.30 a.m.
appeals be-

DEATIIS.
BEATTY"—On Friday, Oct. 25th, 1001, at 

Rnskview, Ont., Mrs. Mary Lang, beloved 
wife of David Beatty, in her 57th year.

Sunday, Oct. 27th, at 10

❖
♦> warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrenei-— 
Southwesterly winis, lucres» ng to modi r- 

gales; fall- and a little warmer to-ilaj ; 
at night.

St. Lawrence—Southwesterly

❖
♦

An excellent toothache remedy—Gib 
bons' Toothache Gum. Price 10c.

DEMAND MANHOOD SUFFER AGE.
J____ ^

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—The labor party of 
this city Is demanding manhood suffrage 
in civic elections, and this will probably 
be one of the chief Issues in the coming 
municipal election.

Funeral on ate
showers 

Lows*
winds, increasing to moderate gales; fair 
and a little warmer to-day; suowvrs at 
night.

Manitoba—Strong northwesterly 
fair and cooler.

a.m.
New York, N.Y"., papers please copy. 

LALLY—Michael Lally, at his late resi
dence, 749 Queen-street west.

Funeral to St. Michael’s Cemetery, 3.30

❖
* Yonge-street assessment 

fore Judge McDougall, 10 a.m.
Rugby football, Bloor-strcet grounds, 

Argonauts v. Granites. 3 p.m.
Rugbv football. Varsity campus. Blsnop 

Ridley‘college v. Trinity (Allege School, 
11 a.m.

Princess Theatre,
2 and 8 p.m.

Grand Opera Hcnise, 
tlans,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera 
Heart," 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea's Theatre, blgh-clase vaudeville, 
2 and 8 p.mi

star Theatre, Majestic Burlesqners, 2

Edwards and Hare-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

<:> the fire escapes 
Inc two men and one 
roasted to death, while the horror-stricken 

the street below turned sick 
In front on Market-street, 

driven to despair, leaped from

♦ winds;

* p.m. Sunday.
MILLS—On Friday^ • Oct. 25th, at his 

father’s residence, 316 Saekvllle-street, 
Mills, eldest son of John and

The new full embroidered waist lengths 
In flannel are of extreme elegance In de
sign and admirably appropriate for autumn 
wear. They are exclusive, artistic and cor
rect, and are shown at Quinn's to-day at 
about half New York prices.

throng on 
at the sight, 
a woman - 
a window on the top floor, and was 
dashed to death on the pavement. These 
are but a few of the heartrending scenes 
attending the conflagration. Firemen claim 

and women unable to

❖ Cook's Turkisu and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bel. SI. 2J2 and 201 King W.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
t

“The Chaperons,” George
Julia Mills, in his 40th year.

Funeral on Monday, Oct. 28th, at 4 
p.m., to St. James' Cemetery, 
and acquaintances please accept this ln-

• in v 
ith *

ng mixture, cool and 
Alive Bollard.

Perfection smoki 
fragrant Try it From.

New York 
. .Hamburg 
. .Liverpool 
New York

<♦ "Royal Llllipu- At.Oct. 26.
La Bretagne.........Havre
Pennsylvania
Germanic...............New York
Lncanla..................Queenstown
Vaderlnnd............. Antwerp ............ New lorn

J&YÆ*^Theyarogrowlng^tnITÆS Po^îL^

every day. __________________ 36 —
»mber's Baths and Sleeping Aoeom 

initiation. 129 Yonge.

FriendsA Good Light. •
We have a splendid line of portable £ns 

lamps, suitable for a dining room or li
brary, which we are idling at very low 
Prices. A most popular pattern Is the 
Venetian iron base, with fancy brass stan
dard, good burner and green shade com
plete, with tube and attachments, for $2. <o.

£ Fred Armstrong, ^^Queen-street west.

to have seen men ,
reach the windows nr fire escapes burned 
to death in the Interior of the building.

Sixth Floor Death*.
Seventy-nine of the 100 persons In Hunt, 

Wilkinson & Company’s building when the 
fire started were employes, and the îe- 
mainder were customers and outside work- 

who were engaged in putting the

St McKenna sells “Oddity." 161 Yonge.House, "Hiomeepnn New York ..
tlmatlon.

Detroit and Chicago papers please copy.
Everybody should have accident and sick

ness insurance and employers' liability. 
Walter H. Blight, city agent. Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation. Fbone 
2770.

1
and 8 p.m.

8 p.m.,
all newsdealers and boys, price 5 cents.

136The Toronto Sunday World,birds, nomejor po»nuar) ^ Fpbruarv,

Duchies or Duchuss for Duchess, Dook or 
Jewk for Duke, Gawd for God, purty for 
pretty

lier,
» b’llef for Have supper at Thomas'—music from 

6 to,.8 p.m.
men,

* Did you ever try the top barrel 7f
The Elboner. 99 King St. West, board 

•6 00 per week, rooms steam heated, 
electric light.

“Oddity" at McKenna s. Ten per copy.Continued on Fuse 4.
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